Made for life.
And all of its aspects.

Gira /

Design line & function

We are Gira.
We are the ones with the switches.
But we’re so much more.
Future-oriented.
Certified.
Responsible.
We‘re the guardians, innovators,
smart home pioneers, developers,
systems thinkers, KNX partners,
shapers of the future, patent masters,
award winners and designers.
But above all, we’re the ones
who listen.
To you.
Subtle, but smart.
With distinct focus on quality,
materials and functions.
And the driving force of innovation.
In our hearts, we are engineers
on a mission to inspire.
With new technologies,
smart applications, and
impressive attention to detail.
We will always work our hardest
to find the best solution for you.
With service, design and performance
made in Germany.
Because that is what we stand for.
And have been standing for since 1905.
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Introduction

Where practical
meets personal.

Switches, socket outlets, blind control.
And many other functions. We use them
every day. Without thinking. But don't
they do much more than switch things
on and off? Don't they shape the way
we live?
They provide light and warmth, create
moods, and transform spaces. And that
is exactly why they should touch us
exactly the way we touch them. With
aesthetic shapes, exceptional touch
and feel and an impressive variety of
designs. Not switching – experiencing.
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Gira System 55 & design lines

Limitless
flexibility.

Gira System 55: a simple square that
lets you mix everything up. With versatile
combinations to match any design or
function, you can tailor it to suit your
style. And your budget. And your ideas
of contemporary living.

E2 Matt-Schwarz

More than a switch.
A whole world.
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Colour variants:
01 Gira E2, pushbutton switch black matt
02 Gira E2, pushbutton switch anthracite
03 Gira E2, pushbutton switch grey matt
04 Gira E2, pushbutton switch stainless steel
05 Gira E2, pushbutton switch colour aluminium (lacquered)
06 Gira E2, pushbutton switch pure white matt
07 Gira E2, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
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Gira E2
The timeless Gira E2 design line. Crisp lines,
clean contours, and everything reduced to
the essential. Except for quality, of course.
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Colour variants:
01 Gira E3 dark grey soft touch, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
02 Gira E3 light grey soft touch, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
03 Gira E3 sand soft touch, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
04 Gira E3 umbra soft touch, pushbutton switch anthracite
05 Gira E3 dark grey soft touch, pushbutton switch anthracite
06 Gira E3 grey soft touch, pushbutton switch anthracite
07 Gira E3 pure white glossy, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
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Gira E3
Style that you can see. And feel. With matt or
glossy surfaces in a range of subtle colours,
the Gira E3 design line adds discreet finesse
to any sophisticated interior.
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Colour variants:
01 Gira Standard 55, pushbutton switch pure white matt
02 Gira Standard 55, pushbutton switch cream white glossy
03 Gira Standard 55, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
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Gira Standard 55
Gira Standard 55 is a simple but high-quality
design line for basic installation, which can
be expanded and adapted as required.
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Colour variants:
01 Gira Esprit stainless steel, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
02 Gira Esprit linoleum-plywood light grey, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
03 Gira Esprit aluminium, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
04 Gira Esprit black glass, pushbutton switch black matt
05 Gira Esprit aluminium brown, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
06 Gira Esprit bronze (PVD), pushbutton switch black matt
07 Gira Esprit white glass, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
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Gira Esprit
The Gira Esprit design line: add dashes of
style and contrast to interiors with highquality materials such as glass, metal and
linoleum-plywood.
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Colour variants:
01 Gira Event colour aluminium, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
02 Gira Event clear sand, pushbutton switch anthracite
03 Gira Event opaque white, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
04 Gira Event clear black, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
05 Gira Event anthracite, pushbutton switch anthracite
06 Gira Event opaque dark brown, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
07 Gira Event clear white, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
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Gira Event
With the versatile Gira Event design line and
its uniquely rounded frame shape, you can
give your creativity free rein – and make daily
switching an experience.
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Colour variants:
01 Gira Studio flush-mounted black glass, pushbutton switch black matt
02 Gira Studio surface-mounted black glass, pushbutton switch black matt
03 Gira Studio surface-mounted white glass, pushbutton switch
pure white glossy
04 Gira Studio flush-mounted white glass, pushbutton switch pure white glossy
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Gira Studio
The Gira Studio design line. Set your
own tone with exciting points of contrast.
Perfect for interiors with character.
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Colour variants:
01 Gira TX_44, pushbutton switch anthracite
02 Gira TX_44, pushbutton switch aluminium
03 Gira TX_44, pushbutton switch pure white
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Gira TX_44
The TX_44 design line is ideal for
outdoor use thanks to its water-protected
and sturdy design.

More information on the
Gira System 55 can be found
on our website.
Gira System 55
partner.gira.com/uk/system55
Gira Design Configurator
gira.com/designconfigurator
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Stylishly set in scene.

55 mm

55 mm

55 × 55 mm.
Not just a square.
A big idea. Thanks
to the innovative
modular system,
you can individually
assemble frames
and light switches,
for example, and
replace them at any
time. This gives your
operating elements a
standardized design.
You can therefore
replace a basic light
switch with a smart
light control without
changing the design.
Or switch from
the Gira Standard 55
design line to Gira
Esprit metal without
having to replace
the light switch. The
different design
lines also allow you
to add your own
individual touch to
each room.
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Modern
or timeless.
Or both
together.

Gira E2
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The timeless Gira E2
design line. Crisp lines, clean
contours, and everything
reduced to the essential.
Except for quality, of course.

Gira E2

Gira E2 flat

The Gira E2 design
line allows you
to choose from two
high-quality
materials: shatterproof, UV-resistant
plastic in the colours
pure white matt,
pure white glossy,
black matt, grey
matt, aluminium
(lacquered) and
anthracite, or real
stainless steel.

Another creative
option is the Gira E2
design line, which
is also available in a
3.4 mm flat version
in addition to the
normal design in all
colours. It only
protrudes slightly
from the wall,
meaning that it
blends elegantly
into your interior.

Gira E2 surfacemounted
In order to avoid
having to pry open
the walls, the
surface-mounted
version of the
streamlined design
classic Gira E2
represents an
obvious and flexible
retrofit solution.
Available in single,
double or triple
versions.
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Gira E3

Style that you can see.
And feel.

Design that touches you. A thousand
times over. With matt or glossy
surfaces in a range of subtle colours,
the Gira E3 design line adds discreet
finesse to any sophisticated interior.

Gira E3
Rounded on the outside, square on the inside,
with a matt soft-touch surface or optionally
with a glossy surface: the Gira E3 design line
makes an elegant and harmonious impression.
The cover frames' wide-ranging colour palette
offers plenty of design freedom – from
puristic, glossy pure white to warm grey tones
and discreet brown. Mainly with a refined
and gentle feel: a matt soft-touch surface.
Combining support frames in anthracite and
pure white glossy with coloured cover frames
and a functional insert results in a wide range
of design variants.
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Gira Standard 55
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You can never set
standards too high.
This applies to quality as well as design
and functionality. Gira Standard 55 is a
simple but high-quality design line for
basic installation, which can be expanded
and adapted as required.

Gira Standard 55
Gira Standard 55, made of impact-resistant
plastic, is a resistant and easy-care design
line which is also highly convertible. Gira
Standard 55 is ideal for your basic installation
and is available in the following colours: pure
white glossy, pure white matt, and cream
white glossy. Thanks to the Gira System 55
you can switch over to other Gira design
lines such as Gira Esprit linoleum-plywood
at any time.
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Gira Esprit

Add individual
touches. With a
dash of Esprit.

Rooms need personality too. After all, we spend
most of our time in them. With the Gira Esprit
design line, you can add dashes of style and
contrast to interiors with high-quality materials
such as glass, metal and linoleum-plywood.
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Gira Esprit metal
The clear form of Gira Esprit is particularly
effective in the three metal variants of
stainless steel, bronze, aluminium and
chrome. Stainless steel is the classic of
modern building. In the brushed version,
the material comes alive in a particularly
vivid way.
The aluminium frames with a matt finish and
an anodised surface in the colour variants
aluminium, black and brown boast a timeless
elegance. Cool, restrained and refined:
Gira Esprit aluminium light gold harmonises
perfectly with a classically luxurious
ambience. Warm and shiny: Gira Esprit
bronze (PVD) lends every room an
exclusive touch.
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Gira Esprit

Gira Esprit linoleum-plywood
Gira Esprit linoleum-plywood combines
two natural materials that complement each
other perfectly in a single design line for
the first time. Both consist of renewable raw
materials, are robust and versatile. The
frames offer scope for a wide range of
combination options for interior design
and are available in the following colours:
anthracite, light grey, dark brown, light
brown, blue and red.
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Gira Esprit glass
Glass plays an essential role in interior
design. The Gira Esprit frames provide
additional clarity in your home. No matter
whether light or dark backgrounds: with
the glossy glass, which is backed in black,
white, mint or umber, every room is clearly
and unambiguously accentuated.
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Gira Event

More than just a switch.
An experience.

With the versatile Gira Event
design line and its uniquely
curved frame, you can give
your creativity free rein – and
make daily switching an
experience.
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Gira Event Clear

Gira Event Opaque

Gira Event

Gira Event Clear
is very striking due
to its luminosity.
A brilliance that
is caused by the
extremely glossy
surface and the
transparent plastic,
which is backed
with the colours
white, black, brown,
sand, aubergine
and green.

The special plastic is
characterised by its
slight transparency.
Light lets the colours
appear sometimes
lighter and some
times darker. An
impressive play of
colours, which is
further enhanced by
the curved shape of
the frame. Choose
your favourite from
the colours white,
amber, mint, blue,
red, orange and
dark brown.

The Gira Event
design line comes
in a classic colour
range, but with an
unmistakable semicircular shape.
The completely
solid-coloured
frames are available
in four variants:
pure white glossy,
pure white matt,
colour aluminium
and anthracite.
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Gira Studio

Squaring the circle?
Nothing easier than that.
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Stand out. Dare to try
something new. Mix the
traditional with avant-garde
for your own personal tone.
The Gira Studio design line
adds exciting points of
contrast for interiors with
character.

Flush-mounted
variant

Surface-mounted
variant

Recommended
for an exclusive,
upscale living style:
this design line
creates exciting
contrasts, but blends
harmoniously into
any modern interior
design style.

As a surfacemounted variant,
Gira Studio becomes
a design highlight
on the wall in loft
apartments or
converted factory
buildings. Made of
high-quality glass
and shatter-proof
thermoplastic, the
switches in this
design line are
suitable for single or
multiple installation.
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Gira TX_44
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Wear your style
on the outside.
The perfect home not only feels great on the inside,
but makes you want to come in. The Gira TX_44
design line combines waterproof, sturdy design
features with enticing appeal.

Water-protected
assembly

Gira TX_44
With a reinforced
frame, robust
material and the
option of waterprotected and theftproof installation,
Gira TX_44 offers
the best conditions
for use in the garden,
on balconies or
terraces. Gira TX_44
is available in the
colours aluminium,
anthracite and
pure white.

The Gira TX_44
is just as suitable
for interior design,
however – for
installation in
damp rooms and
everywhere where
there are special
demands, whether
in the cellar, garage,
workshop or
business area.

The Gira E2 and
Gira Standard 55
design lines, in
combination with
selected inserts,
can also be installed
with a seal set to
protect it from splash
water in accordance
with IP44.
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Functions

On. Off.
And so much
more.
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Switching lights on and off is only the start of it.
Discover a world of possibilities from Gira – in the
same design as your switches and socket outlets.
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Functions

Unlimited functional diversity

01	
System 3000
blind timer and
timer Display
02 Home station
03	
Pushbutton sensor
with lasered rockers
04	
Plug & Light
wall luminaire
05	
System 3000
room temperature
controller display

With up to 300 functions in the Gira design
lines, the options are almost unlimited.
For example, you can control lighting, blinds
and room temperature with just one push
of a button. Or bring controllable light into
the Gira design line, quite simply with Plug &
Light. In addition, modern door intercom
systems with video function ensure security,
and a wide variety of multimedia connections
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provide high-end entertainment in your own
four walls. And all of these options can be
integrated into the Gira design lines. This
opens up a whole world of home technology
in a consistent look that matches your
individual style of living.
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Service

The focus of
all of our efforts?
You.

Innovator. System finder. Future shaper. Gira
develops products that lead the way in technology
and design. We make rooms think; we give
technology a heartbeat; we take responsibility for
the future and shape it. Our benchmark for this?
The individual requirements of our customers.
That means you.

Design Configurator
Using the Gira
Design Configurator,
you can combine
all Gira design lines
with functions
of your choice.
The personally
configured product
can then be viewed
and saved live within
your own four walls.
Give it a try at:
designconfigurator.
gira.com
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DCS Configurator
With the userfriendly Gira door
communication
configurator, finding
the right system
components for
your future door
intercom system
is as easy as ABC.
Simply go to:
dcsconfigurator.
gira.com
G-Pulse
The interactive
design magazine
from Gira provides
ideas and inspiration
for current topics
in home design,
smart technology,
architecture,
light and lifestyle:
g-pulse.com

Social media
Follow the
Gira Community:

System integrators
and KNX experts
For comprehensive
system consulting or
for assistance with
building automation,
we offer support
from system inte
grators and KNX
experts. More
information at:
gira.com/
systemintegrators

Contacts

Inscription service

You can find
contacts in your
region at:
gira.com/country

The Gira inscription
service provides
neat, uniform
inscriptions for your
doorbell inscription
labels or pushbutton
sensors, for example.
Laser inscriptions
are supplied via your
electrical engineering
firm. Simply order
online at:
marking.gira.com

Showrooms
Where our brand
comes to life: You
can view, touch and
try out our products
in a large number
of Gira showrooms:
gira.com/showrooms
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Company

Being innovative means thinking
beyond your own four walls.
Gira is a family-run company,
and has been for four genera
tions. It’s what keeps us at
the forefront of residential
technology, revolutionising the
market with innovative prod
ucts and system solutions.
“Made by Diversity”
Gira has been producing products at its
location in Radevormwald for more than
100 years. The company is fully committed
to the “Made in Germany” quality standard.
This is what 1,250 employees from 27
nations work for – each and every one of
them with different talents, individual
expertise, wide-ranging experiences and
different life stories. This diversity –
supported by common values – is the basis
for our creativity, innovative strength and
viability for the future.
Innovative technology
meets excellent design
Gira has always aspired to combine maximum
functionality and reliability in a unique design.
With a host of international design awards to
their name, our stylish product lines set new
standards in development and innovation.
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